
Standards.
We maintain standards.  We strive for perfection. We are passionate about meeting, and then exceeding, all of our guests’ expectations.  That

level of pressure is conveyed in a very bullish way and that is what cooking is all about. 

Deeply ingrained in the elevate brand is a strong reliance on local vendors and the community. Our menus feature only the freshest Sierra Meat

+ Seafood and their Durham Ranch Grass Fed Beef, Wagyu Beef, USDA choice Ribeye and only the highest quality seafood. Porter Road Dry Aged

Beef, which we consider to be among the top 3% in the nation, is present on all of our menus. All of our buns are baked in house fresh every

morning of your event and Doughboy’s donuts products are baked + picked up fresh that same morning. Local award winning favorites in the

beer and wine scene, The Brewer’s Cabinet and Nevada Sunset Winery, are used to create some of our most signature elevate sauces, batters

and soups, as well as to be enjoyed when dining in our restaurants.

At no point in time, is processed, pre-prepared or frozen product part of your order. All produce is Chef hand-picked daily from local markets

with intense discipline. An immense level of pride is taken in preparing all of our sauces, dressings, pasta dough, pizza dough, soups and tortillas

in house. We always will ensure your catering order and event has the signature “elevate” touch along with the absolute highest quality, freshest

ingredients at all times. We are just as passionate about the discipline in our service levels, as we are in our food. Elevated service is a step we

take to make your event the talk of the town. We pay attention to every single detail possible, so you don’t have to.
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Event Catering.
elevate catering kitchen offers high end and casual catering for in-office events, corporate galas, private dining, boxed lunches and

your highest black-tie events and breathtaking weddings.  Our chef-driven elevate brand has over 600 scratch recipes on the menus

and execution.  From our signature jumbo lump crab cakes and bacon jam, to our garlic herb butter basted burgers with black truffle

ketchup and Amore Italia high-end italian dishes, we have the perfect solution to elevate your event.  As a chef-driven concept with

25 years of billion-dollar company and national brand experience, we are Reno. Sparks. Carson City. Lake Tahoe’s choice for premier

catering services.  From our chef-driven, seasonally inspired and local ingredient driven recipes, supremely disciplined standards

and elevated presentations, we deliver a catering service that is unmatched.

We also offer the highest craft, artisan ice cream dessert selections in our artisan by nicholas concept!  Ask our team about

customizing your menu with our chef-driven and inspired ice cream.

High-End Events.
Celebrating milestone events like engagement parties, graduations or milestone birthdays is a huge deal. Why not elevate your

catering to meet the high level of your celebration? No matter what the celebration, elevate catering kitchen can make it even more

special! From wedding showers to black-tie charity events, we have plenty of signature, scratch-driven, made-to-order menu

selections to make your event one to remember for years to come.

We are also the foremost choice for private, intimate, VIP home dining and entertaining.  Host an event your guests’ will be raving

about until the end of time, including our legendary craft cocktails.
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elevate catering kitchen offers high end and casual catering for in-office events, corporate galas, private dining, boxed lunches and your highest black-tie events and

breathtaking weddings.  Our chef-driven elevate brand has over 600 scratch recipes on the menus and execution.  From our signature jumbo lump crab cakes and

bacon jam, to our garlic herb butter basted burgers with black truffle ketchup and Amore Italia high-end italian dishes, we have the perfect solution to elevate your

event.  As a chef-driven concept with 25 years of billion dollar company and national brand experience, we are Reno. Sparks. Carson City. Lake Tahoe’s choice for

premier catering services.  From our chef-driven, seasonally inspired and local ingredient driven recipes, supremely disciplined standards and elevated

presentations, we deliver a catering service that is unmatched.

We also offer the highest craft, artisan ice cream dessert selections in our artisan by nicholas concept!  Ask our team about signature ice cream, shake and dessert

selections, including our signature dessert jars, Monkey Bread and grilled doughnuts.

Our in-office catered lunches are perfect company-wide meetings, business retreats and office celebrations!  Forget everything you used to

know about business catered lunches.  At elevate catering kitchen, our garlic herb butter basted burgers, black truffle ketchup, fine dining

quality sandwiches, our Cocina Asiatica fusion tacos, burritos, enchiladas and Amore Italia scratch-made, high-end pastas + italian fare, we

bring your lunches into a whole new stratosphere.  On-site, setup or elevate box lunch options available!

We are proud to offer recurring or one-time services. Just let our team know what you are looking for and we have exactly what you need to

bring your vision to life. Holiday Parties.
Eliminate the stress of the holiday season. elevate catering kitchen will handle the food so that you can focus on what matters most,

spending time with friends and family! From high end plated dinners, Seared Ahi Tuna + New Zealand Lamb Lollipops to casual,

elevated burgers, salads, sandwiches and tacos, we will create something special for your holiday parties and get togethers.

Our gift baskets, loaded with our elevate signature sauces, marinades, jams, caramels, nuts and dessert jars are a great addition to

your holiday or employee gifts! We can also prepare a gift basket to include our high-end artisan by nicholas craft ice cream.  Don’t

forget our selection of fresh, butchered in house marinated meats and chicken.

Each wedding and guest is different. We will sit down and fully absorb your vision for a perfect wedding. We will come up with many

options to make your special day an absolutely delicious dream come true. Whether you are looking for an elevated menu featuring

several courses, or an flawlessly prepared meal served family style, we will transform your vision into a full culinary experience to

meet, and then exceed, all our your guests expectations for the big day!

Catered Lunches.

Weddings.

www.elevatedrestaurants.com

https://www.facebook.com/people/elevate-catering-kitchen/61555271122426/
https://www.instagram.com/elevatecateringkitchen/?hl=en
https://www.tiktok.com/@elevaterestaurants
http://www.elevatedrestaurants.com/

